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ABSTRACT 

The study was conducted to characterize the fecal and vaginal microbiome of pregnant sows 

and their contribution to piglet microbiome development and to evaluate the microbiome profile of 

diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets. Fecal and vaginal samples were taken from sows 3-5 days before 

farrowing, and fecal samples were collected from five male and female piglets born to each sow on 

days 0, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 14 after birth. DNA was extracted from each sample and subjected to Illumina 

sequencing to explore the microbiome composition. Significant differences were found between sow 

fecal, sow vaginal and piglet fecal samples (P=0.0001). Sow fecal samples had higher richness and 

diversity compared to sow vagina and piglet fecal samples (P=0.0001). Sow fecal samples were 

primarily composed of the phyla Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and Spirochaetes while sow vaginal 

samples were associated with Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria. Firmicutes and 

Proteobacteria dominated piglet fecal samples in the first three days. However, increasing age of 

piglets was associated with a diminished quantity of bacteria from the phyla Proteobacteria with 

increasing quantities of the phyla Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes. No differences were observed in 

richness or diversity between diarrheic piglets and non-diarrheic piglets. However, certain bacterial 

taxa were enhanced in diarrheic piglets compared to non-diarrheic piglets and vice versa. This pattern 

may serve as a biomarker of dysbiotic microbiota that promotes diarrhea in neonatal piglets. The results 

of this study do not show a strong contribution of sow microbiome to the development of piglet 

microbiome at birth, but this may be because piglets were administered antibiotics at birth, which may 

have affected initial colonization. However as piglets grew, their microbiome gradually approached 

that of the sow microbiome. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

Neonatal porcine diarrhea (NPD) is a familiar occurrence in commercial swineherds, 

recognized as a problem in pig production causing morbidity and mortality in neonatal pigs [1]. It 

accounts for about 5-24% of overall pre-weaning mortality [2] and reduces average daily gain by about 

8-14g/day to as much as 38g/day [3]. Its widespread occurrence differs in most commercial swine 

herds [4] and is often sudden on onset causing rapid declines in the clinical condition of piglets. Some 

agents have been found in association with NPD in pigs namely enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli 

(ETEC), Clostridium perfringens type C, transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV) [1, 5-7] and these 

are successfully controlled by antibiotics, vaccination or adherence to strict hygienic and bio-security 

measures [8]. In recent years, however, reports have indicated the incidence of neonatal porcine 

diarrhea that is unresponsive to antibiotics and routine management practices [9, 10]. Also, it has no 

connection with the widely known causal agents. This has led to the belief that it is a new syndrome [3, 

8] whose etiology is uncertain and the risk factors that predispose piglets to succumb to the infection 

unknown [11]. Studies so far indicate that the most important risk factor associated with NPD is sow 

parity [1]. It has been posited that the underlying causes of this new syndrome may be the introduction 

of new variants of previously known pathogens, the presence of an unknown infectious agent, or 

changes in the environment or immune status of piglets [8]. 

There is increasing knowledge of the existence of different types of microorganisms in the gut 

of humans and animals [12, 13] that communicate with the brain [14, 15]. There is also growing 

evidence of the varying roles they play in health and development of immunity [16, 17], including their 

potential role in regulating predisposition to diseases resulting from an imbalance in the community 

composition [18-21]. We therefore believe that nutritional and physiological stressors, such as 
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switching to the lactation diet during the last 3-5 days of gestation may play a role in the etiology of 

NPD. Exposure to these stressors may alter the brain response which results in a disturbed hormonal 

profile that affects the diversity and behavior of the gastrointestinal and vaginal microbiomes [22, 23], 

as such, the microbiota, change composition rapidly, which can lead to infection or to a state in which 

organisms with pathogenic potential coexist with other commensals or resident microbes [24]. Since 

neonates establish their initial gut microbiome at birth from the vertical transmission of maternal 

microbiome [25, 26], acquisition of this new state of maternal microbiome profile by piglets may 

potentially be responsible for NPD infection. If that is the case, it is anticipated that in-feed and intra-

vaginal probiotics administration could be an effective way for maintaining commensal populations in 

the gut and vaginal tract of pregnant sows in late gestation and thus reduce the risk of NPD infection. 

Despite extensive studies on the gut microbial profile in adult pigs, there has not been one to 

evaluate the gut microbial signature of pregnant sows in late gestation using 16S rRNA gene 

sequencing. Also, there are very limited studies on the porcine vaginal microbiome in pigs. A study 

looked at the microbiota of the anterior vagina of normal sows during different stages of the 

reproductive cycle using culturing methods [27], but due to the limitations of culture methods, the 

microbes observed were just a subpopulation of the actual communities present. A more recent study 

[28] using 16S rRNA gene sequencing determined the composition of the vaginal bacterial microbiota 

in prepubertal minipigs and sexually mature Göttingen minipigs, a breed of miniature swine developed 

specifically for use in biomedical research. Though this study provided a more comprehensive 

characterization of the porcine vagina microbiome, this may not be characteristic of the conventional 

breed of swine used in commercial production. Also, though microbial colonization is considered an 

essential step in neonatal development [29], and contributes to the maturation of the immune system 

and gut development [30, 31] and is essential for maintaining good health throughout life, the general 

dynamics of microbial colonization in animals remain quite poorly unknown and in order to understand 

the dynamics of microbial colonization, the repeated sampling over a period of birth to complete 
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independence from the mother is required. Some studies have looked at the differences in gut 

microbiome profiles in piglets over the period after birth [13, 32] to weaning but these studies did not 

assess the contribution of the sows’ microbiome to the development of the piglet gut microbiome. In 

addition, no studies has evaluated the difference in microbiome between sows housed in groups on 

different flooring systems namely, straw-bedded floors (ASF) and partially slatted concrete floors 

(CSF). 

It was therefore hypothesized that the microbiome of the sow is affected by the housing system 

in which they are reared and secondly that the microbiome of the sow vagina and gut contribute to the 

development of the piglet gut microbiome. The main objective was to assess the contribution of the 

sow microbiome to the development of the piglet gut microbiome.  

Specific objectives were to: 

 Characterize the fecal microbiome and vagina microbiome of conventionally reared 

pregnant sows just before farrowing using 16S rRNA gene sequencing  

 Evaluate the development of the piglet gut microbiome  

 Determine the contribution of the sow microbiome (vaginal and gut) to piglet gut 

microbiome development before weaning 

 Assess the piglet fecal microbiome of diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets within the first 

week of life. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1.0 Overview of neonatal porcine diarrhea 

Neonatal porcine diarrhea is a primary cause of pre-weaning mortality, which has a significant 

impact on swine production. It remains the most common among the most important diseases of swine 

responsible for high morbidity and mortality, ranging from between as low as 7% to as high as a 100% 

in severe outbreaks when left untreated [5, 33].  It is known to be a complex problem which involves 

the interaction between one or more infectious agents, immunity and management practices which can 

favor the growth of enteropathogens [5]. Known etiological agents involved in NPD differ from herd to 

herd and include Escherichia coli, Clostridium perfringens, transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), 

coccidiosis and porcine epidemic disease virus (PEDV) [1, 5, 9, 34]. This wide range of causal agents 

suggests that the infantile immune system in piglets may be the primary cause. It is, therefore, essential 

for newborn piglets to take in sufficient colostrum soon after birth and continue to take in milk to 

obtain passive immunity from the sow which serves as the first line of defense to prevent potentially 

pathogenic organisms from colonizing and multiplying against the wall of the intestines and possibly 

causing diarrhea. 

The relative importance of these agents contributing to the occurrence of diarrhea is changing 

probably as a result of changes in husbandry and management practices, advances in diagnostic tools 

and the emergence of new diseases. For instance, there have been reports of increased involvement of 

C. perfringens in diarrhea cases and decreased reports of the involvement of E. coli on one hand [34], 
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while others report no involvement of any of the known etiological agents hence what has come to be 

referred to as the new neonatal porcine diarrhea syndrome [4, 8].  

The next sections take a look at three of the commonly known etiological agents involved in 

neonatal diarrhea and proceed to shed some light on the new neonatal porcine diarrhea syndrome, 

which is the main driver for this project. 

2.1.1 Escherichia coli 

Diarrhea caused by E. coli is known as colibacillocis [35] and is one of the leading causes of 

morbidity and mortality in neonatal and newly weaned piglets. Although the non-enterotoxigenic 

strains of E. coli may occasionally cause diarrhea, NPD is usually resulting from the enterotoxigenic 

strains of E. coli. These strains produce enterotoxins such as heat-labile enterotoxin (lT) and heat stable 

enterotoxins (STa) that cause hypersecretion in the intestines of piglets with a little decrease in 

absorption in the small intestine [35, 36]. There is, however, no damage to the microvilli of the 

intestines. They also produce fimbrial adhesins, such as K88 (F4) and K99 (F5), which facilitate their 

adherence to the intestinal mucosal surface [36]. Some strains do not produce toxins but efface the 

microvilli of the epithelial cells to which they attach, and these strains are known to be similar to those 

that cause diarrhea in infants and are called enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) [36]. Diagnosis is usually 

based on clinical signs (dehydration, sunken eyes, leathery skin), alkaline feces and normal villi at post 

mortem and also the isolation of a large population of E. coli from a rectal swab of an acutely affected 

live pig [35]. 

2.1.2 Transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) 

 Transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) is one of the most significant diarrhea producing diseases 

in young pigs. This form of diarrhea is highly contagious and affects pigs of all ages causing up to 

100% mortality in pigs less than two weeks old [35]. The causative agent is the TGE virus (TGEV) 

belonging to the genus Coronavirus [37]. The route of transmission of the virus is the fecal-oral route 
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where the pig ingests the virus, which in turn gets to the intestines and binds to receptors in the 

intestinal lining. The virus then replicates rapidly within the enterocytes, and when lysed, they evade 

the intestinal lumen causing a destruction of the villi [38]. This impairs absorption and decreases 

enzyme activity, which causes an increase in the amount of undigested material in the lumen. As a 

result, fluid moves from the cells into the intestinal lumen, increasing mucosal secretion and hence 

causing clinical diarrhea [34, 38]. The impact is greater in younger pigs because the intestinal cells are 

still developing and hence are not able to be replaced as quickly as those of older animals. Vomiting 

and foul smelling feces are typical manifestations of TGE. Diagnosis is primarily based on the 

detection of viral nucleic acid, viral antigen and a significant increase in titer for TGE. 

 

2.1.3 Clostridium perfringens Type C 

Clostridium perfringens is a bacterium that causes a variety of toxic lesions and gastrointestinal 

diseases in domestic and wild animals and humans as well [39, 40]. It is considered one of the most 

widespread potential bacterial pathogens in the gastrointestinal tract of most animal species due to its 

ability to produce spores even in adverse environmental conditions [41]. Their isolates produce four 

major toxins namely alpha (CPA), beta (CPB), episilon (ETX) and iota (ITX) and are classified into 

five toxinotypes (A-E) [42, 43].  Clostridium perfringens Type C is the major cause of infection in all 

swine producing areas [41] causing hemorrhagic and often fatal necrotic enteritis in young piglets 

within the first seven days of life [43, 44]. Although immunoprophylactic vaccines for swine protection 

are available, necrotic enteritis and diarrhea caused by these organisms are of major concern to 

producers, veterinarians, and diagnosticians due to high morbidity and mortality rates causing financial 

losses in pig production as well as the fact that once established in the herd it becomes a persistent and 

recurring problem. Also, in clinical cases, C. perfringens Type C may be involved as a single agent or 

found in association with multiple etiological agents [9] indicating a very versatile organism. This has 

consequences for diagnosis. 
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2.1.4 New neonatal porcine diarrhea syndrome 

 As indicated earlier, the relative importance of some of the agents mentioned above in causing 

diarrhea is changing. In the last few decades, there have been reports in North America and some parts 

of Europe (Sweden, France, and Denmark) [3, 34, 45], that indicate an increase in NPD that is neither 

associated with ETEC, TGEV nor C. perfringens type C. Since this diarrhea is described as unrelated 

to any previously known enteropathogens, it has been described as a “new neonatal porcine diarrhea 

syndrome” (NNPDs) whose etiology is unknown and the risk factors that predispose piglets are yet to 

be determined [3]. It is however posited that the presence of an unknown infectious agent, changes in 

the environment or immune status of piglets or the introduction of new variants of previously known 

pathogens may be involved [8]. To differentiate it from all other forms, Kongsted and others [3] have 

clearly defined NNPDs as  “non-hemorrhagic diarrhea during the first week of life, without detection of 

well-known infectious pathogens and characterized by milk- filled stomachs and flaccid intestines at 

necropsy” after evaluating the microbiological, pathological and histological findings of Danish pigs 

affected by this new syndrome. Their findings showed that piglets affected by this syndrome were less 

than seven days old. Also, non-hemolytic E. coli was the predominant finding in the intestines of 

piglets. However, there were no significant differences between E. coli prevalence in diarrheic piglets 

or non-diarrheic piglets. At postmortem, characteristics results include flaccid intestines without 

mucosal pathology. Epithelial lesions in the colon with villous atrophy in the jejenum and ileum were 

among the histological findings. These results were similar to the pathological and bacteriological 

characterization of NPD of uncertain etiology [8].  

Another study looked at the risk factors and epidemiological characteristics of NNPDs and 

found that the origin of the herd and sow parity were among the risk factors that predisposed piglets to 

the disease [11]. First parity sows due to their poorly developed immunoglobulins to the environment 
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in which they farrow are unable to pass on the needed antibodies in colostrum to their piglets therefore 

piglets of these dams easily succumb to infection. Further studies, however, may be required to explain 

the association better. 

In another study, the compositions of the bacterial gut microbiota were investigated in relation 

to NNPDs and among the findings include an association with a decrease in the phyla Actinobacteria 

and Firmicutes while there was an increase in Enteroccous in diarrheic piglets [46]. Also, the authors 

of this study point out that the co-occurrence of the genus Enteroccocus and E. coli contribute to the 

risk of having NNPD. There was also an indication that NNPD is associated with a disturbed bacterial 

composition and larger variation between diarrheic piglets.  

With a possible indication of the involvement of sow characteristics and piglet gut microbiota in 

NNPD, thorough characterization of the microbiome in both sow and piglets in early life  

2.2.0 Overview of the microbiome 

Microbiota is a term used to describe the entire population of microorganisms- bacteria, fungi, 

protozoa and viruses, that colonizes a particular location [47]. In the human body, the microbiota 

consists of 10–100 trillion symbiotic microbial cells [48]. These cells contain nearly 5 million unique 

genes referred to as the microbiome which are 100 times more genes than in the human body [49]. 

They inhabit the skin, the mouth, the gut, the nasal region as well as the urogenital surfaces [50] with 

the largest population located in the gastrointestinal tract, in the colon [50, 51]. These microbes co-

evolve throughout an individual’s lifetime making their composition host specific and they potentially 

influence host physiology both in health and disease. This has led to a significant scientific interest in 

recent years of the role they may be playing in some diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease 

(IBD) and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) [52, 53]. Further, bacteria in the microbiome help in food 

digestion, hence their implication in metabolic diseases like obesity and diabetes [54]. Additionally 

they help in the regulation of the immune system, protection against pathogenic organisms and 
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production of vitamins including vitamin B12, thiamine, riboflavin and vitamin K needed in blood 

coagulation [50]. The availability of high throughput sequencing technology, which allows researchers 

to overcome the limitations of culture-based techniques, has led to the discovery and characterization 

of many useful bacteria and mounting evidence to support their roles in human and animal studies.  

For the purpose of this study, only two of the interfaces in the body will be reviewed, namely 

the vagina and the gastrointestinal tract. 

2.2.1 The Gut-Brain Axis 

The gut-brain axis is the biochemical signalling that takes place between the gastrointestinal 

tract and the central nervous system [55]. It plays the role of monitoring and integrating gut functions 

as well as to link emotional and cognitive centers of the brain with peripheral intestinal functions and 

mechanisms such as activation of the immune system, intestinal permeability and entero-endocrine 

signalling [56]. The mechanisms of the GBA involve a bidirectional neurohumoral communication 

system, which is important in maintaining the balance within the body [55].  

The gut microbiome produces a range of neuroactive molecules, such as histamine, serotonin, 

acetylcholine, which is vital for regulating peristalsis in the gut [57]. In addition, changes in the 

composition of the gut microbiome as a result of drug use, disease and diet have been associated with 

changes in the levels of circulating cytokines, which can affect brain function [57]. Evidence from 

animal studies allude to the fact that the gut microbiome can activate the vagus nerve, which in turn 

plays a critical role in mediating effects on the brain and behaviour [58].  

There is also evidence that the brain can alter the microbiome. Rhee and colleagues [59] 

showed that signalling molecules released into the gut lumen from cells in the lamina propria, can 

result  in changes in the gastrointestinal motility and secretion and intestinal permeability. This alters 

the GIT environment in which the bacteria reside. Stress also induces the permeability of the gut and 
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this enables bacteria and bacterial antigens to cross the gut barrier [60]. This can activate the mucosal 

immune response and hence modify the composition of the microbiome. Demaude et al. [61] 

demonstrated that acute stress causes an increase in colonic paracellular permeability involving mast 

cells and the overproduction of interferon- γ (IFN- γ) with decreased expression of occludin mRNA. 

Further studies have shown that stress hormones promoted the growth of both non-pathogenic isolates 

of E. coli and pathogenic strains of E. coli through interactions with host catecholamines such as 

adrenaline and noradrenaline [62] 

In summary, current research efforts have demonstrated that the microbiome is a critical 

component of the brain-gut axis and an essential factor in health and disease. 

2.3.0 Vaginal Microbiome 

Like all microbial communities residing on and within the human and animal body, the vaginal 

microbiome exists in a mutualistic association with its host. The host provides nutrients to support 

microbial growth and the resident microbes, in turn, play a protective role in preventing the host from 

colonization by pathogenic organisms. They are also believed to play a defining role in determining the 

health status of an individual. The vaginal microbiome in humans has been extensively studied 

compared to animals and has been observed to have less diversity than other sites like the gut and skin. 

[50]. The vaginal microbiome is said to be unique and undergoes compositional changes throughout a 

woman’s lifespan from birth to puberty and menopause. Though very little is known about the 

composition of the vaginal microbiome throughout these transitional stages, it is believed that as an 

infant passes through the birth canal, it picks up microorganisms within the adult reproductive tract. 

The pH of the infant vagina is about 7.0 and the microbiota then is diverse with no single organism 

being dominant. However, after puberty, the lining of the vagina begins to secrete glycogen, a 

polysaccharide that favors the colonization and growth of Lactobacilli [63].  
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Traditionally it was believed that the vaginal microbiota in healthy individuals was dominated 

by Lactobacilli, which led to the division of the genital microbiome into two large groups by clinical 

diagnostic criteria, namely: bacteria that are considered to be healthy dominated by Lactobacillus 

species and bacteria associated with bacterial vaginosis (BV) consist ing of colonization by several 

types of anaerobic bacteria and Gardnerella vaginalis [64]. This was further supported by the fact that 

Lactobacilli benefit the vagina by producing lactic acid as a fermentation product that accumulates in 

the environment and lowers the pH to a protective level of 4.5 or lower [63]. Lactobacilli also produce 

bacteriocins, low–molecular weight proteins that can inhibit the growth of a variety of bacteria 

including G. vaginalis, reinforcing the protective role of the Lactobacilli [65]. Also, under aerobic 

conditions, some Lactobacilli can produce hydrogen peroxide, which is another inhibitor of anaerobes 

and other organisms. However, more recent comprehensive studies of the vaginal microbial community 

using culture- independent methods have shown that although Lactobacillus species are the dominant 

vaginal bacteria species in most women of reproductive age (60-70%), there is an appreciable 

proportion of healthy individuals that lack significant numbers of Lactobacillus species or lack 

Lactobacillus sp. altogether and rather harbor facultative and strictly anaerobic microorganisms as the 

predominant bacteria in the vagina [66-68]. This has led to the grouping of the vagina microbiota into 5 

bacterial communities referred to as community state types (CST) in the adult vagina designated I, II, 

III, IV and V. Four of these CSTs are dominated by different Lactobacillus species namely L. crispatus 

(CST I), L. gasseri (CST II), L. iners (CST III) and L. jensenii (CST V). The last one called the diverse 

group (CST IV) are from those that lack high numbers of Lactobacillus and are composed of anaerobic 

bacteria such as Prevotella, Megasphaera, G. vaginalis, Sneathia and Atopobium vaginae [69, 70]. The 

composition of the ‘normal’ vaginal microbiome also varies among women within the same ethnic 

group and between different ethnic groups such that Hispanic and black women predominantly belong 

to CST 1V while Asian and white women belonged to CST I, II, III and V [70]. Also, some 

investigation shows that women can fluctuate between different community state types depending on 
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the menstrual cycle, sexual activity, and community state and these have been associated with 

increased susceptibility to diseases [71].  

There have also been indications that the vaginal profiles of pregnant women are different from 

that of non-pregnant women [72-74]. In these studies, the microbiome signature in pregnancy was 

shown to be less diverse and less rich but more stable relative to the non-pregnant state [72, 73]. Also, 

the pregnant state was characterized by increased numbers of Lactobacillus sp. [72-74]. The 

community state type IV (CST-IV) was less frequent in normal pregnancy [72]. Although occasional 

shifts occurred between community state types, these were strictly limited to shifts from one 

Lactobacillus dominant CST to another [72]. It has been posited that, the composition of the vaginal 

microbiome associated with pregnancy may have either an immune or metabolic role to play in the host 

[75] or that changes in the microbiota are as a result of the physiological state of pregnancy [72]. This 

is because studies indicate that the microbial communities during the menstrual cycle are more stable  

when estrogen concentrations are high [71].  

Comparatively, in domestic animals, there have been very few studies of the vaginal 

microbiome. In one study to characterize the bacterial microbiota of the vagina of dairy cows relative 

to uterine infections, populations of Bacilli and lactic acid bacteria of the genera Enterococcus, 

Lactobacillus and Pediococcus characterized both healthy pregnant and infected cows [76]. Also, 

infected cows had a significant increase in enteric bacteria population consisting mainly of E. coli [76]. 

In another study, also in cattle (heifers, cows, pregnant and non-pregnant), major phyla in the vagina 

included Firmicutes (40-50%), Bacteroidetes (15-25%) and Proteobacteria (5-25%) with no difference 

found between heifers, cows, pregnant or non-pregnant animals [77]. In more detailed analysis of the 

study, the most abundant genera belonging to three orders namely Clostridiales, Bacillales and 

Bacteroidales included Aeribacillus, Bacteroides, Clostridium, Ruminococcus, Rikennella, Alistipes, 

Bacillus, Eubacterium, and Prevotella. The authors could however not associate a specific vaginal 

microbiota composition with cows, heifers or pregnancy status. 
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The vaginal microbiome in pigs on the hand has mostly been limited to culture dependent 

studies. The most representative include Streptococcus sp., Staphylococcus sp., Enterobacteria, 

Corynebacterium sp., Micrococcus sp. and Actinobacillus sp [27, 78]. In a more recent study using 

culture independent methods to characterize the vaginal microbiome in pre-pubertal and sexually 

mature Ellegard Göttingen Minipigs throughout their estrous cycle, the dominating phyla in the vaginal 

microbiota consisted of Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes and Tenericutes 

[28]. Also, a higher abundance of the Lactobacillaceae family was found in prebubertal Göttingen 

Minipigs when compared to mature non-pregnant Göttingen Minipigs. However, the abundance of 

Lactobacillus, which characterizes the human vagina, was not observed in these pigs. The vaginal 

microbiota revealed a more stable vaginal microbiota community in Göttingen Minipigs compared to 

that reported in humans. 

In summary, the composition of the vaginal microbiome seemingly follows a species-specific 

manner in that the predominant bacteria in human and animals differ on a large scale. While 

Lactobacillus populations are characteristic of the human vagina microbiome, this is not so in animals. 

Differences observed in pregnant and non-pregnant states in humans were not observed in studies in 

cattle. Also, animals tended to have a more stable vaginal microbiome compared to humans. However, 

in both humans and animals, the vaginal microbiome is believed to play a beneficial role by the 

exclusion of pathogenic organisms. 

2.4.0 Gut Microbiome 

2.4.1 Development and Composition  

The gut harbors the largest microbial community in the body and has therefore been the most 

extensively studied, from colonization in the newborn to adult life. From these studies, it has been 

shown that the colonization of the neonatal gut plays a key role in immunological and metabolic 
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pathways that influence the health of the individual later in life.  Any perturbation during the 

colonization process has been shown to increase disease susceptibility during later life [79].  

The intestines of a neonate have for a long time been considered sterile [80], however in recent 

times, investigations have detected bacteria in the placenta [81], umbilical cord [82] and amniotic fluid 

[80] suggesting a potential transmission of the maternal microbiome to the intestine of neonates. While 

this concept is still being probed, it is generally accepted that microbial colonization in the gut begins 

during birth. As the fetus passes through the birth canal, it is exposed to maternal vaginal microbiome 

and immediately following birth it quickly starts to be exposed to a wider range of other microbial 

populations including skin and the immediate environment [83, 84]. Studies have clearly shown that 

the process of delivery influences the type of microbes that initially colonize the infant’s intestinal 

microbiota at birth such that vaginally born infants show initial colonisers similar to that of the 

mother’s vagina and feces such as Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium, while caesarean born infants 

show microbes similar to skin and the immediate environment, such as Staphylococcus and 

Corynebacterium, and lower bacterial diversity [25, 32, 85]. These differences, however, become less 

and less obvious with age [86]. Also, a shift in feeding mode from breast-feeding to formula feeding to 

the introduction of solid food allows the infant’s microbiota to undergo some changes [87, 88]. Breast 

fed infants tend to have higher Bifidobacterium compared to formula fed- infants that have intestines 

rich in Enterobacteriacae. Other factors such as sanitation and antibiotic use, also influence microbiota 

composition within the infant's gut. Antibiotic use causes low bacterial diversity with low 

Bifidobacterium and Bacteroides composition and an increase in Proteobacteria [89, 90]. Despite all 

these factors coming into play to influence gut colonization, the general pattern of microbiota 

development in infants involves first colonization by facultative anaerobes such as E.coli and other 

Enteriobacteriacae [80]. After these initial colonizers deplete the initial oxygen, an anaerobic 

environment results which favour the development of strictly anaerobic bacteria, such as Clostridium, 

Bifidobacterium, and Bacteroides [24]. Then gradually as breast- feeding ceases coupled with the 
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introduction of solid food, the infant gut microbiota mature and reach an adult state by age 3 [88] and 

for animals by the weaning period [91]. However, the composition of the gut microbiota in infancy is 

less diverse but shows a wide inter- individual variation [92]. But as the infantile gut approaches the 

adult gut with age, bacterial diversity increases with a decrease in inter-individual variation. The gut 

microbiome profile in adults remains stable dominated by two phyla the Bacteroidetes and the 

Firmicutes [47, 83] followed by the phyla Actinobacteria and Verrucomicrobia [47] which are 

conserved in all individuals. Despite this stability, differences do arise in distribution at the genus and 

species levels as a result of factors including but not limited to diet, antibiotic use and the environment 

[79, 93].  

Similarly, in pigs, the establishment of the microbiota is believed to be a complex process 

where bacteria, known as the first colonizers rapidly invade the newborns’ gut, followed by different 

successional stages where diverse dominant groups become predominant and finally a characteristic 

bacterial community population is formed within each piglet [94].  

At birth the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of the piglet is sterile. From the time the fetal 

membranes are raptured, the piglet becomes exposed to a variety of microbes form the vagina, feces 

and skin of the mother as well as the environment. This starts the colonization process. It has been 

demonstrated through comparisons of bacteria metabolic fingerprinting that high similarity exists 

among the bacteria of piglets and their mothers during the early stages of life [95] suggesting that sows 

were the initial source of gut microbes for piglets, however with time, the microbial pattern changes 

and becomes more different from the sow and characteristic for the individual pig [95]. 

Comprehensive studies of the pig fecal microbiota within the first four months of life showed 

that the establishment of the pig gut microbiome can be marked by three stages [96]. The first stage 

comprises the first week of life where aerobes and facultative anaerobes from the sow and the 

environment become the predominant bacterial groups. These first colonizers modify the gut 

environment by consuming oxygen making it more favorable for anaerobes to colonize. Also, 
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colostrum immunoglobulins act to exclude pathogenic bacteria [97]. With time aerobic bacteria are 

supplanted by anaerobic ones. These changes occur within 48 hours indicating that very rapid changes 

occur within the first week of life in the gut. The second stage is the weaning stage where piglets are 

adapted to dry food. At this time, piglets are subjected to some stressful conditions, such as separation 

from the mother and littermates, exposure to unfamiliar piglets, environment as well as nutritional 

changes [98]. Piglets may, therefore, go off their feed, which may lead to changes in the 

gastrointestinal structure and thereby changes in the microbiota. Hence, the first week of post weaning 

is marked with a very unstable microbiota with a marked decrease in biodiversity. This causes piglets 

to become more susceptible to overgrowth of a potentially pathogenic organism that may cause disease 

[99]. This is why post-weaning diarrhea is a common problem in animals. However, the microbiota is 

usually restored after a re-establishment period of 2-3 weeks [91, 100]. The third stage is where gram-

positive anaerobes are replaced by gram-negative anaerobes mostly of the genus Bacteroides, which 

forms one of the main bacteria populations in the adult pig [96, 100]. Frese and colleagues, on the other 

hand, have observed stable dominant populations in pigs from the first day after birth with the primary 

community structure remaining for the first three weeks of life and minor populations arising over time 

to increase overall diversity [101]. 

In summary, the establishment of both human and pig gut microbiome is a large process that 

begins at birth and influenced by several factors including maternal, environmental and nutritional 

factors. However, it becomes more stable at the adult stage with high diversity and lower inter 

individual variation. 

2.4.2 Functions of the gut microbiota 

The gut microbiota remains in a symbiotic relationship with the gut mucosa of its host. The 

resident microbes provide essential products to the host, form a barrier against pathogens and are 

essential in gut morphology, immune development, and nutrient digestion. The host, in turn, provides a 
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stable environment for the bacteria hence the existence of a mutualistic relationship. The following 

sections will focus on the interaction between the microbiota and the host with emphasis on the role of 

the microbiota on gut morphology, establishment of the gut barrier, metabolic functions as well as 

immunomodulation. 

2.4.2.1 Gut morphology 

 
 Studies in germ-free animals have demonstrated that the gut microbiota influences the gut 

structure, function and maturation [102]. Morphological changes in the intestines of these germ-free 

animals attributed to the absence of microbiota include a reduction in the intestinal mass, thickness, and 

length [103]. These were however reversed when the germ free-free rats were colonized with mucolytic 

bacteria. In addition, the absence of microbiota was related to thinner villi [103] which affect nutrient 

absorption. Furthermore, the presence of bacteria in the gut has been shown to affect the movement of 

digesta along the GIT [104]. It has been shown that in germ-free animals’ rate of digesta movement is 

slower but is restored after colonization with cecal contents of conventionally raised animals. This has 

been attributed to the end products of fermentation. Studies have shown that SCFA has an effect on gut 

motility including systemic, humoral and neural pathways [105]. Comparably, Lactobacilli in the pig 

GIT have also been related to the microbial effect on gut motility. 

2.4.2.2 Nutrient digestion/metabolic functions 

 
The gut microbiome obtains nutrients from host dietary components and has an extensive 

metabolic capability and ability to adapt to changes to accommodate the functions it confers on its host. 

As they encode a large number of genes, they undertake various metabolic functions that their hosts are 

only able to do in limited capacity [50]. These include fermentation of carbohydrates that escape 

digestion, provision of metabolic pathways for the metabolism of non-digestible carbohydrates such as 

cellulose, hemi-cellulose and resistant starch [47, 49, 83]. Bacteria in the colon, such as Bacteroides, 

Bifidobacterium, and Faecalibacterium, are known for fermentation, which results in the production of 
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short chain fatty acids (SCFA) (butyrate, acetate) that are rich sources of energy for the host [106]. 

Synthesis of vitamin K and other components of vitamin B are also included in the metabolic functions 

of the gut microbiota [50, 83]. They also synthesize both essential and non-essential amino acids. 

Amino acid transporters on bacterial cell wall have been demonstrated to facilitate amino acid entry 

from the intestinal lumen into the bacteria, where the gene products convert amino acids into smaller 

molecules and antimicrobial peptides [107]. Also, they carry out bile biotransformation. Some 

members of the genus Bacteroides (B. intestinalis and B. fragilis) and E. coli deconjugate and 

dehydrate primary bile acids and convert them into secondary bile acids in the human colon [108]. All 

these functions make available to the host, energy and absorbable nutrients or remove toxic substances 

from the body of the host. They also provide nutrient and energy for other useful bacteria [83]. 

2.4.2.3 Antimicrobial protection 

 
The gut microbiota also provides antimicrobial protection to its host. Host cells in the gut wall 

have sites of attachment that are used by both commensal and pathogenic organisms to gain access to 

epithelial cells. In some mice studies, non-pathogenic bacteria are observed to compete for attachment 

sites in intestinal epithelial cells thereby preventing the attachment and possible entry of invasive and 

pathogenic bacteria into epithelial cells [109]. Once these commensals attach to these sites, they further 

compete for nutrients and utilize these in their growth and proliferation. By this, they can outcompete 

pathogenic bacteria in both numbers and utilization of resources [109]. Most intestinal bacteria also 

produce antimicrobial compounds such as bacteriocins which also prevent the growth and 

multiplication of pathogenic bacteria, hence, preventing their colonization [47, 109]. 

2.4.2.4 Immunomodulation 

 
Another important function of the gut microbiome is immunomodulation. The gut microbiome 

plays a major role in the early development of the gut-mucosal system. It is very important in early life 

where the immune system is still not completely developed and more so in piglets that depend solely 
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on maternal transfer of antibodies in colostrum and milk until 7weeks of age when they can develop 

active immunity [110]. The intestinal epithelium is the main interface between the immune system and 

the external environment. Cells of the intestinal epithelium signal the innate immune system through 

specific receptors that recognize and bind to specific molecules associated with resident bacteria [111]. 

This, therefore, elicits a protective mechanism for commensal microbes while stimulating host immune 

response against invasive pathogens through the release of protective peptides, cytokines and white 

blood cells (WBC) [112, 113]. This is one of the major reasons why the establishment of the right type 

of bacteria at the early stage of life is essential for immune development.  

To summarize, mammals have co-evolved with their gut microbiome for a period of time and 

different studies have proven that a synergistic relationship existsbetween the two, resulting in many 

beneficial effects for both: stable environment and nutrient for the bacteria and metabolic, protective 

and immune benefits for the host. 

2.5.0 Factors that affect the microbiome 

Many factors including age, gender, environment, nutrition, health status, drug use, ethnicity, 

and stress all play a role in changing the microbiome of our bodies from one state to another. For the 

purpose of this thesis, we will discuss three of these factors (diet, antibiotic use, and stress). 

2.5.1 Diet 

 Diet is one of the most important influences on the gut microbiome. Milk has been shown to 

selectively influence the dominance of specific microbes known as “milk-oriented microbiome” or 

“MOM” that influence neonatal health in humans [114, 115]. This MOM is characterized by increased 

populations of Bifidobacterium, which are known to utilize specific carbon sources in human milk 

known as human milk oligosaccharides [116]. In other words, substances in human milk have the 

tendency to bio-select the type of microbes that will inhabit the neonatal gut. Similarly, studies in pigs 
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have indicated an increase in Bacteroides populations in nursing pigs as a result of their ability to 

utilize milk glycans and their subsequent replacement by Prevotella when a solid diet is introduced at 

weaning [117]. 

Bacteria have also been clustered into enterotypes in humans, based on the diet consumed. 

These enterotypes are based primarily on the ratio of two dominant genera, Prevotella to Bacteroides 

[118]. The study demonstrated that while short-term diets had no influence on resident enterotypes, 

long-term diets affected the enterotype of individuals such that diets rich in animal protein, a variety of 

amino acids and saturated fats supported the Bacteroides enterotype while carbohydrate enriched diets 

and simple sugars supported the Prevotella enterotype. The vegetarian diet also fell among the 

Prevotella enterotype group. At the Phyla level, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria were found to be 

positively associated with fiber consumption while Firmicutes and Proteobacteria showed a negative 

association. Another important observation in this study was that although short-term diet did not affect 

the enterotype of an individual, a short-term diet (24 hours) with either a high fat/low-fiber or low/fat/ 

high fiber diet affected the microbiota in a moderate way and the specific taxa affected differed among 

individuals [118, 119]. In support of this observation, Jumpertz and colleagues [120] have shown that 

the structure of the gut microbiota in humans can be altered by variations in calorie intake (from 2400-

3400 kcal/day) in as short as 3 days, while Turnbaugh and others [121] also observed that when mice 

recipients of microbiome transplantation were switched from a low fat, plant polysaccharide diet to a 

high-fat, high-sugar diet, the gut community structure together with its functional capacity were 

modified within one day. In a study that investigated how dietary factors affect the composition of the 

microbiota of 33 different mammalian species [122], it was observed that the adaptation to diet was 

similar in functional terms, such that carnivores had microbiomes that specifically degraded proteins as 

an energy source while herbivores had microbiomes that synthesized amino acids.  
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 In the light of these studies, diet does influence the microbiome structure both long and short 

term in both humans and animals and may be manipulated to improve gut microbiome structure and 

function especially in neonates. 

2.5.2 Antibiotic use 

Antibiotics are designed to target and inhibit microorganisms that are pathogenic or potentially 

pathogenic in some ways. However because most of them have a broad spectrum of activity, they have 

the potential to inhibit commensal bacteria including the ones that have host benefits [123].  High-

throughput sequencing technologies in animal and human studies have revealed that antibiotics 

significantly alter the gut microbiota depending on a number of factors, such as the specific antibiotic 

administered, scope of inhibition and the duration of treatment [124]. The consequence of antibiotics 

on the disturbance of the gut microbiota in infants appears to be more drastic than in adults. In adults, 

antibiotic use has been associated with an increased susceptibility to Clostridium difficile associated 

diarrhea [125]. However, introduction of antibiotics to neonates in the early days of colonization have 

been associated with an increased risk of diseases, such as allergies and asthma in later life [126, 127]. 

In an investigation to evaluate the infant gut microbiota following parenteral antibiotic treatment with 

ampicillin and gentamicin, the gut microbiota of the antibiotic-treated infants had significantly higher 

proportions of Proteobacteria and lower proportions of Actinibacteria and the associated genus 

Bifidobacterium and the genus Lactobacillus than the untreated controls four weeks after cessation of 

treatment. By eight weeks, Actinobacteria, Bifidobacterium, and Lactobacillus levels were comparable 

to the control groups, it was observed that Proteobacteria levels continued to be higher in treated 

infants and the different Bifidobacterium species present in treated infants was decreased. This may be 

the cause of some of the long-term health implications associated with antibiotics. 

Early decades saw the use of antibiotics as growth promoters in animals. Commercial pig diets 

were regularly fortified with antibiotics in prophylactic doses to prevent gastrointestinal disorders and 
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to improve growth rate and feed efficiency [128, 129]. We now know that the use of antibiotics as 

growth promoters results from the modification they bring to the gut microbial ecosystem. However, as 

stated earlier, due to the broad scope of activity of some of these antibiotics, they tend to negatively 

affect some of the beneficial microbes as well. Of greater concern is the issue of cross-resistance of 

pathogens in human therapy resulting from extensive agricultural use for growth promotion [130, 131]. 

This has led to a ban on antibiotic use as growth promoters in the European Union [132] and increasing 

demands to find alternatives or replacement to their use in animal production in many other countries.  

In the meantime, antibiotics continue to be used in the pig industry especially for the control of NPD in 

newly born-pigs. This is of particular concern because of the health implications of early antibiotic use 

in long-term health effects of the individual and in this regard animal. 

2.5.3 Stress 

 Stress has been defined as a complex dynamic condition in which the homeostasis of an 

organism is disturbed or threatened [133, 134]. Every organism becomes exposed to physical, 

psychological or immunological factors that result in disturbance of their homeostatic state, which 

elicits a stress response and the body through various mechanisms can restore this homeostatic balance. 

This response entails pathways that link the brain through nerves to the point at which the imbalance 

occurs. Commensal gut microbes have been implicated in influencing the brain and vice versa usually 

in stress conditions. This bidirectional communication between the gut microbes and the brain, known 

as the microbiota-gut-brain axis (GBA) is believed to monitor and integrate gut functions such as 

control of gut motility, permeability and immune function through the vagal and pelvic connections 

between the central nervous system (CNS) and the enteric nervous system (ENS) [135].  

It has been demonstrated that different types of psychological stressors such as maternal 

separation, restraint conditions, and overcrowding alters the GIT microbiota structure [136, 137]. 

Studies indicate that when an offspring is separated from the mother at an early stage, it affects the type 
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of gut microbiota that develops which in turn affects functions they regulate in the GIT. Studies have 

also shown a significant decrease in fecal Lactobacillus sp numbers three days after separation, which 

correlated with stress-related behaviors [138]. Stress, induced by maternal separation in mice was 

associated with increased intestinal permeability [139], which indirectly alters or shifts gut bacteria 

composition and increases the susceptibility of the gut to inflammatory stimuli. However, these 

indications may have different consequences in stress related adults. This is because unlike the stress 

response in adults that have well-developed gut microbiota, the offspring used in these stress related 

experiments, were in the developmental stages of their gut colonization with microbiota. There have 

also been reports that infants of mothers who were stressed during pregnancy and had high salivary 

cortisol concentrations had a significantly higher relative abundance of Proteobacteria and lower 

numbers of lactic acid producing bacteria and Bifidobacteria [140].  

Not only have stress responses been shown to influence the gut microbiome evidenced in these 

studies but also the vaginal microbiome. A recent study in humans demonstrated that changes in the 

vaginal microbiome can potentially have an effect on offspring gut microbiota and the development of 

the brain [23]. In this study, maternal stress was observed to alter proteins related to vaginal immunity 

and abundance of Lactobacillus. As such, there was a decrease of this bacterium transferred to the 

offspring, which affected the initial colonization of the neonate gut. In turn, this corresponded with 

changes in metabolic profiles involved in energy balance and disruptions of amino acid profiles in the 

developing brain. Hence, the change in vaginal microbiota has been identified as a factor by which 

stress may contribute to reprogramming of the brain and in turn predispose infants to 

neurodevelopmental disorders [23]. 

Having reviewed all these studies, a stable microbiota appears to be a requirement for host 

health, and despite the arguments as to what constitutes the stability regarding microbiota composition, 

it is accepted that diversity and functionality are essential components of a healthy microbiota.  The use 

of probiotics as interventions to restore the microbiota to its stable state or more appropriately to a state 
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that is functionally beneficial to the host is gaining considerable interest and studies show promising 

results to that effect. These are discussed in the next sub section. 

 

2.6.0 Potential strategies to restore the microbiome: probiotic use  

 Probiotics are “live organisms which when administered in adequate amounts can confer a 

health benefit on the host” [141, 142]. Probiotics have been demonstrated to be a good source to 

maintain gut homeostasis [143]. Not only have they been shown to restore the microbiome to their 

original state, but they also have been demonstrated to exclude pathogens that cause enteric infections 

in both humans and animals. They also act as growth promoters by improving feed utilization. 

Common organisms used in probiotics include live yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisae, different strains of 

Lactobacillus spp., and Bifidobacterium spp. Different probiotic formulations have been successfully 

applied to treat patients with acute gastroenteritis. Probiotics such as L. rhamnosus GG, 

Bifidobacterium, and the yeast S. boulardi, improved diarrhea in humans while infants fed formula 

supplemented with B. lactis daily were reported to have a lower incidence of enteric infections [144]. 

Furthermore, probiotics have been demonstrated to shift the composition of the vaginal microbiome in 

humansin a manner that inhibits pathogens and modulates inflammation that is associated with pre-

term birth [145]. 

 In animals, probiotic benefits have also been demonstrated during stressful periods like 

weaning, lactation and dietary shift from forage to readily fermentable carbohydrate as seen in 

ruminants [146]. Studies have shown that feeding calves, milk fermented with a mix of Lactobacillus 

acidophilus-15 or Saccharomyces cerevisae reduced diarrhea in calves [147]. The E. coli strain Nissle 

1917 used as a probiotic also had a positive effect on the treatment of neonatal calf diarrhea [148]. 

Probiotic products that contain S. cerevisiae have also been shown to have beneficial effects in animals 
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such as increased milk production, dry matter intake and other growth performance indicators in beef 

cattle [149]. Methane production by livestock, which is of growing concern because it contributes to 

global warming, has been shown to decrease when live yeast strains were added to animal feed. Yeast 

alters the fermentation process in the rumen thereby reducing the formation of methane [150]. Yeast 

also stabilizes the ruminal pH and improves hydrogen utilization and acetate production [146], which is 

a good energy source for the animal.  

 In pigs, probiotics are being explored as alternative sources to antimicrobial growth promoters 

hence their impact on performance is also of particular interest. Common probiotics used in pig 

production include yeasts, Lactobacillus spp, Enterococcus spp., Pediococcus spp., and Bacillus spp 

[143]. A strain of Lactobacillus, L. plantarum when fed to piglets, was shown to reduce levels of ETEC 

in the ileum thereby improving gastrointestinal disorders and reducing pathogenic load [143]. Diets 

supplemented with the probiotic Bacillus cereus for pregnant sows and their litters also decreased the 

incidence of diarrhea in weaned piglets [151]. With regards to growth performance in pigs, the effects 

of different types of probiotics vary considerably. While supplementation with Lactobacillus sobrius 

was shown to have a beneficial effect on daily weight gain in piglets [152], no growth promoting 

effects of probiotic supplementation were observed for grower-finisher pigs and mixed results were 

obtained for sows. This may be as a result of strain differences as well as dose administered  and age of 

pigs. 

Although some studies show equivocal benefits of probiotics, it is evident that probiotics to a 

large extent positively impacts host health. To obtain the most favourable benefits, strains selected for 

probiotic formulations should be from the host’s ecosystem. In addition, its ability to reach the target 

site is important for an intervention to be successful hence the mode of delivery, whether in feed 

supplementation or through direct oral administration should be taken in into consideration. Finally,  the 

timing of administration of the probiotic is also important for its benefits to be seen. 
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2.7.0 Summary 

 Based on the existing information conveyed in this review, it is apparent that neonatal diarrhea 

is a well-known clinical condition, present at varying prevalence in most commercial swine herds and 

is a growing concern for the swine industry because recent field experiences have indicated no 

association of NPD with known etiological agents and in a significant number of cases NPD is 

unresponsive to antibiotic treatment and common management practices. There have been indications 

of the role of the maternal microbiome in the development of the normal intestinal microbiome and 

mucosal immune system in neonates and the possible transfer of pathogenic organisms, which may 

cause neonatal disease in case of a shift in the normal maternal microbiome. Nutritional and 

physiological stressors during pregnancy may, therefore, play a role in the etiology of NPD through 

stressing the gut and vaginal microbiome, which results in pathogen shedding. Based on previous 

successful work on the manipulation of the gut and vaginal microbiome using probiotics, in- feed and 

intra-vaginal probiotics administration could be an effective way to maintaining the balance of 

commensal populations in the gut and vaginal tract of pregnant sows, and by maintaining these 

populations, the risk of NPD infection in piglets could be reduced.  

The efficacy of these probiotics in animal feed applications depends on the choice of probiotics 

and their mechanisms of action. Very limited studies, however, exists on what constitute the “normal” 

gut and vaginal microbiome in pregnant sows, what shifts occur during the transition to lactation diets 

and to what extent these contribute to piglet gut microbiome development and NPD infection. It is 

therefore expected that this study will throw more light in these areas and help identify new probiotic 

targets for use in the industry. This work is beneficial to pig production regarding development 

strategies to first reduce the risk of the sow to neonate infections as well as facilitate neonatal normal 

microbiome development to enhance the neonatal immune system. This would not only help improve 

the performance of young piglets but would also contribute to reducing the use of expensive antibiotics 
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and its associated problems with resistance as well as contribute to the sustainability of the swine 

industry. 

The hypotheses of the study were that the microbiome of the sow is affected by the housing 

type on which they were reared and that the microbiome of the sow vagina and gut contribute to the 

development of the piglet gut microbiome and the main objective was to assess the contribution of the 

sow microbiome to the development of the piglet gut microbiome.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 Manuscript 

The gut and vaginal microbiome profiles of pregnant sows and their contribution to neonatal 

piglet gut microbiome development 

3.1.0 Introduction 

 Neonatal porcine diarrhea (NPD) is a well-known clinical condition present at varying 

prevalence in most commercial swineherds and is a major concern for the swine industry. In some 

cases, NPD is associated with pathogenic microorganisms, while in many other cases a known enteric 

pathogen cannot be detected through routine microbiological examination [7, 36]. Field experiences 

show that in a significant number of cases, antibiotic treatment and strict adherence to common 

management practices are unresponsive resulting in a significant loss for the swine industry [11].  

Studies in mammalian gut and vagina microbiome have demonstrated their potential protective roles in 

maintaining a healthy status in the individual. A disturbance of this defined community, however, may 

lead to the proliferation of pathogenic and opportunistic organisms that compromise the health of the 

individual. There have also been indications of the role of the vaginal microbiota in the development of 

the normal intestinal microbiota as well as the mucosal immune system in neonates [153]. In this case, 

the possibility of the transfer of pathogenic organisms, which may cause neonatal disease, is also 

imminent. We believe that infectious, as well as non- infectious factors such as dietary shifts (that is 

switching the lactation diet during the last few days of gestation, may play a significant role in the 

etiology of NPD. Exposure to these stressors can alter the brain response, resulting in a disturbed 

hormonal profile that affects the diversity and behavior of the gastrointestinal and vaginal microbiome 

[22]. As such, the microbiota change composition rapidly, which can lead to infection or to a state in 

which organisms with pathogenic potential coexist with other commensals [24]. It is therefore 

anticipated that in- feed and intra-vaginal probiotics administration could be an effective way to 
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maintaining the balance of commensal populations in the gut and the vaginal tract, and by maintaining 

these populations the risk of NPD infection should be reduced. An important consideration in this 

respect is the interaction between the gut and vaginal microbiome and probiotics on the one hand and 

the observed growth response in piglets and reduction of pathogen shedding in sows and reduced risk 

of infection and diarrhea on the other hand. However, there are very limited studies on the vaginal and 

gut microbiome of pregnant sows and how much they contribute to piglet gut microbiome 

development, hence the need to investigate these profiles.  

The main objective of the study was to assess the contribution of the sow microbiome to the 

development of the piglet gut microbiome.  

Specific objectives were to: 

 Characterize the fecal microbiome and vagina microbiome of conventionally-reared pregnant 

sows just before farrowing using 16S rRNA gene sequencing  

 Evaluate the development of the piglet gut microbiome  

 Determine the contribution of the sow microbiome (vaginal and gut) to piglet gut microbiome 

development before weaning 

 Assess the piglet fecal microbiome of diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets within the first week 

of life. 

It is expected that at the end of this study, we will identify key microbial species that can be used as 

targets to develop effective probiotic strains that will serve to stabilize commensal populations in the 

maternal gut and vagina and also promote a healthy and balanced piglet gut microbiota colonization 

and development. Overall, the performance of piglets would be improved, and the costly use of 

antibiotics will be reduced, which will contribute to the economic sustainability of the swine industry. 
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3.2.0 Materials and methods 

3.2.1.0 Animals 

3.2.1.1 Sows 

The study was undertaken at the swine unit of the National Centre for Livestock and the 

Environment (NCLE), Glenlea Research Station, University of Manitoba. A total of 27 crossbred 

(Yorkshire x Landrace) pregnant sows were selected for the study. The sows were reared in 2 different 

housing systems during gestation,  15 were housed in a group on straw-bedded floors (ASF) and 12 

were housed on partially slatted concrete floors (CSF) prior to movement to their conventional 

farrowing crates. Gestating sows were fed 2-3kg/day of pelleted diet ad libitum. During lactation, feed 

was increased to 6-7kg/day. Water was available to sows ad libitum. Ration and energy requirement for 

sows are given in Table 1.  

Table 1: Composition of gestation and lactation diets for sows 

Feed Ingredients Gestation Lactation 

Crude protein 13.5% 20% 
Crude fat 2.5% 4.5% 

Crude fibre 6.5% 4.5% 
Calcium 0.9% 0.85% 

Phosphorous 0.65% 0.59% 
Sodium 0.22% 0.22% 
Zinc 190mg/kg 150mg/kg 

Copper 15mg/kg 15mg/kg 
Vitamin A 10000IU/kg 9995IU/kg 

Vitamin D 1500IU/kg 1495IU/kg 
Vitamin E 65IU/kg 65IU/kg 

Note: This feed contains added selenium at 0.300mg/kg 

 

Table 2: Energy requirement for sows  

Maintenance requirement (MJ ME/day) 25-30 

Milk production requirement (MJ ME/day) 50-70 

Total energy requirement (MJ ME/day) 75-100 
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3.2.1.2 Piglets 

 
A total of 135 piglets (Yorkshire x Landrace x Duroc) made up of 60 females and 75 males 

were selected, 5 from each litter. These piglets were chosen based on their birth weight (an average of 

1.3kg).  Piglets were given intramuscular injection of iron dextran at birth at a dose of 100-200mg/ 

piglet. The antibiotic Tylan 200 was also given at birth at a dose of 0.2cc. All piglets had their ears 

notched for identification on day 1. On day 3, all piglets had their tails docked and the male piglets 

were castrated. Piglets were kept with their respective dams throughout the experimental period. On 

day 10 piglets were given creep feed. Ration requirements are given in Table 3. The experimental 

protocol, (F14-029), was approved by the University of Manitoba Ethics Committee 

 

Table 3: Composition of creep feed for piglets 

Feed Ingredients Estimate Amount 

Crude protein Minimum 18% 
Crude fat Minimum 5% 
Crude fibre Maximum 2.5% 

Calcium Actual 0.7% 
Phosphorous Actual 0.61% 

Sodium Actual 0.2% 
Zinc Actual 460mg/kg 
Copper Actual 113mg/kg 

Vitamin A Minimum 14995IU/kg 
Vitamin D Minimum 1500IU/kg 

Vitamin E Minimum  120IU/kg 

Note: This feed contains added selenium at 0.30mg/kg 

 

3.2.2 Vaginal swab sampling 

Vaginal samples were taken from pregnant sows 3-5 days to their expected farrowing dates and 

just before transitioning from a gestation to a lactation diet. Vaginal swabs were collected with a 6 inch 

puritan sterile polyester tipped applicator (Puritan Medical products Company LLC, Guilford, Maine, 

USA). Clean disposable gloves were used for sampling of each sow. Before sampling, the vulva was 

cleaned with an antibacterial soap and warm water and further disinfected with 70% ethanol solution to 
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avoid dragging bacteria into the sampling site. A lubricated sterile vaginal speculum was gently and 

carefully inserted into the vaginal opening and with the aid of a flash light, 4 samples were obtained, 

two from the posterior end, 7cm from the vulva and two from the anterior end, 14cm from the vulva, by 

rotating swabs on the upper and lower walls of the vagina, 3-5 times. Each swab tip was quickly placed 

into a sterile 2 ml eppendorf tube, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and transferred to -80ºC storage until 

further processing. 

3.2.3 Sow and piglet fecal sampling 

Fecal samples were taken from pregnant sows 3-5 days to their expected farrowing dates and 

just before transitioning from a gestation to a lactation diet. Sow fecal samples were obtained by gentle 

stimulation of the anus with a lubricated gloved hand and collected in sample bags. To obtain fecal 

samples, there is stimulation of the anus piglets with a sterile swab dipped in PBS and the feces 

collected in 2ml eppendorf tubes.  Piglets were scored as diarrheic when watery stools were observed.  

Out of the 135 piglets, 30 were scored for diarrhea. All samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen at 

sampling site and transferred within 6 hours to -80ºC storage until further processing. 

3.2.4 DNA extraction and quality control  

The ZR fecal DNA extraction kit (Zymo Research Corp., Orange, CA, USA) was used for the 

extraction with slight modifications for vaginal swab samples. In brief, before the bead-beating step, 

swabs were thawed on ice followed by an addition of 750ul of lysis buffer and 30ul of proteinase K. 

Samples were then incubated for 1 hour at 50ºC in a water bath. The extraction process was followed 

according to the manufacturer’s manual from the bead-beating step. For fecal samples approximately 

80mg of each sample was used directly following manufacturer’s instructions.  

DNA concentration and purity of all samples were determined with Nanodrop-1000 

spectrophotometer (Nanodrop, Wilmington, DE, USA) by measuring the 260/280 ratio. All samples 

were normalized to 20ng/µl. Quality was checked by gel electrophoresis following PCR amplification 
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of 16S rRNA gene using universal primers 27F (5' –GAAGAGTTTGATCATGGCTCAG-3') and 342R 

(5'-CTGCTGCCTCCCGTAG-3' as has been described before [154].  

3.2.5 Library Construction and Illumina Sequencing 

The V3-V4 region of 16SrRNA gene was targeted for PCR amplification using F338 (5´-

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTATGGTAATTGTACTCCTACGGGAGGCAG-3´) 

as the forward primer and modified barcoded R806 as a reverse primer [155] as described by 

Derakhshani et al., [156]. Briefly, for library preparation, PCR reaction was done in duplicate and 

contained 1.0µl of pre-normalized DNA, 1.0µl each of forward and reverse primers (10µM), 12.0µl of 

Nuclease-Free water (Ambion, The RNA Company, Austin, Texas, USA) and 10.0µl of 5 prime Hot 

MasterMix (5 Prime, Inc., Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA). Cycling conditions followed an initial 

denaturing step at 940C for 3min, 30 amplification cycles at 940C for 45 sec, 620C for 60 sec, and 720C 

for 90 sec. The extension step was at 720C for10 min in an Eppendorf Mastercycler pro (Eppendorf, 

Hamburg, Germany). PCR products were then purified using ZR-96 DNA Clean-up Kit TM  (Zymo 

Research Corp., Irvine, CA, USA) to remove primers, dNTPs, and reaction components. The V3-V4 

libraries were then generated by pooling 200ng of each sample, quantified by Picogreen dsDNA 

(Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) and diluted to a final concentration of 5pM, measured by Qubit 

2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies, ON, Canada). In order to improve the unbalanced and biased base 

composition of the generated 16S rRNA libraries, 10% of PhiX control library was spiked into each 

amplicon pool. Customized sequencing primers (supplementary Table 1) were designed and added to 

the MiSeq Reagent Kit V3 (600-cycle) (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). All the primers used in this 

study were synthesized and purified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA). The 300 paired-end sequencing reaction was performed on a 

MiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) at the Gut Microbiome and Large Animal Biosecurity 
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Laboratories, Department of Animal Science, University of Manitoba, Canada. The sequencing data 

were uploaded into the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) of NCBI (http://qqq.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra). 

3.2.6 Bioinformatics and statistical analysis 

The FLASH assembler (version 1.2.11) [157] was used to merge overlapping paired-end 

Illumina fastq files and all sequences with mismatches in the overlapping region were discarded. The 

output fastq file was then analyzed by downstream computational channels of the open source software 

package QIIME v.1.9.1 [158]. Assembled reads were de-multiplexed according to the barcode 

sequences and exposed to new quality-filters, so that reads with ambiguous calls and those with poor 

quality scores (Q-scores) below 20 were discarded. Chimeric reads were filtered using UCHIME [159], 

and sequences were assigned to Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) using the QIIME 

implementation of UCLUST [160] at 97% pairwise identity threshold. Taxonomies were assigned to 

the representative sequence of each OTU using RDP classifier [161] and aligned against the 

Greengenes Core reference database [162] using PyNAST algorithms [158].  

3.2.7 Alpha- and beta-diversities 

Within community diversity (alpha-diversity) was calculated using QIIME scripts and different 

indices of species richness and evenness (chao 1, observed species, Shannon and Simpson) were also 

calculated. Alpha rarefaction curve was generated using Chao1 estimator of species richness [163] with 

ten sampling repetitions at each sampling depth. 

An even depth of 3000, 7000 and 10,000 sequences per sample was used for the calculation of 

richness and diversity indices for vaginal, piglet fecal and sows fecal samples respectively. Sequencing 

depth for vaginal samples was chosen based on the highest number of samples from which sequences 

were obtained while sequencing depths for piglet fecal and sow fecal samples were selected based on 

the point at which any additional sequence reads became redundant. Diversity between microbial 

communities (β-diversity) was compared using weighted and unweighted UniFrac distances [164] 
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based on phylogenetic differences. Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was applied on resulting 

distance matrices to generate two-dimensional plots using PRIMER V6 software [165] and 

permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) [166] was used to calculate P-values 

and test for differences between microbial communities. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) 

ordination plots were generated using R software (3.2.3) by employing Bray-Curtis similarity matrices 

with a conventional cut-off of <0.2 for the stress value was used to produce nMDS plots where each 

data point represents a sample. The distance between points in the plot served as the relative difference 

in the composition of the bacterial community.  Points that were closer were more similar than points 

that were further apart.  

3.2.8 Orthogonal partial least square discriminant analysis 

Orthogonal partial least square discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA; SIMCA P+14, Umetrics, 

Umea, Sweden) was performed on genus data as described by Li et al. [167] and the OPLS-DA 

regression coefficients were used to identify taxa that were positively or negatively correlated with a 

particular group. In this analysis, X variables were bacterial genera and Y were observations of 

different groups compared together. To avoid overparameterisation of the model, variable influence on 

projection value (VIP) was estimated for each taxa and taxa with VIP<0.5 were removed from the final 

model. To evaluate the goodness of fit and predictive value of the model, R2, and Q2 estimates were 

used respectively. Data was presented in loading scatter plots.  

3.2.9 Further analyses  

The open source software PICRUSt (Phylogenetic Investigation of Communities by 

Reconstruction of Unobserved States; v. 1.0.0-dev) [168] was used to predict the functional capacity of 

microbiome using 16S rRNA gene sequencing data and Greengenes (v. 13.5) reference database [162]. 

The closed-reference method was used to generate an OTU table, which was used to generate 

metagenomic data after normalizing the data by copy numbers, and to derive relative Kyoto 
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Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway abundance [168]. The KEGG data was 

analyzed using STAMP (Statistical Analysis of Metagenomic Profiles) [169]. To determine the 

functional KEGG pathways that could be associated with microbial changes observed, functional 

pathways for sow fecal samples were compared between the two housing systems. 

Statistical analyses regarding relative abundances of bacterial taxa at different phylogenetic 

levels between diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets were performed using Linear Discriminant Analysis 

with Effect Size (LEfSe). This included the non-parametric factorial Kruskal-Wallis sum rank test 

[170] to test whether the relative abundances of the OTUs summarized at the genus level in different 

classes (diarrheic or non-diarrheic animals) were differentially distributed, and the least discriminant 

analysis (LDA) was done to estimate the effect size of each differentially abundant feature. The 

threshold for the logarithmic LDA score for discriminative features was set at 2.0 so that features with 

at least 2.0 log-fold changes were considered significant. 

The Univariate procedure of SAS (SAS 9.4, SAS 295 Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used 

to test the normality for alpha diversity indices. The Mixed procedures of SAS (SAS 9.4, SAS 295 

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) were used to generate LSmeans for comparisons and also to identify 

which effects were significant for alpha diversity indices. Each sample was considered as a random 

factor while each group was treated as a fixed factor in all comparisons Comparisons between groups 

were performed using Student’s t-test. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESULTS 

4.1.0 Sow fecal microbiome 

4.1.1 Alpha- and beta-diversities  

There was no difference in richness or evenness in sow fecal samples between the two housing 

systems (Table 4). Figures 1a and 1b show the two-dimensional PCoA (weighted and unweighted 

UniFrac distances) of sow fecal samples in the two housing systems. The housing system had a 

significant effect on how the communities were clustered in both weighted (P=0.0145) and unweighted 

(0.0002) UniFrac distances (Figures 1a and 1b). 

Table 4: Alpha diversity indices of fecal samples of sows housed on straw-bedded floors (ASF) 

and partially slatted concrete floors (CSF) during gestation. 

Alpha-diversity indices ASF CSF SED P-value 

Chao1 4033.65  4190.37  303.16 0.6115 

Observed Species 1643.46  1693.60  93.1392 0.5969 

Shannon 7.7730  7.8724  0.1663 0.5574 

Simpson 0.9796  0.9808  0.003180 0.6887 

Data are represented as least square means 
ASF: Alternative straw floor 
CSF: Partially slatted concrete floor 
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Figure 1. Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on UniFrac distances of sow fecal samples from 

sows group housed on straw-bedded floors (ASF) and Partially slatted concrete floor (CSF) 

Note: Communities clustered according to the type of housing the sow was in during the gestation 

period and communities were significantly different N (ASF)=15 N (CSF)=12.  

4.1.2 Sow fecal microbiota composition 

A total of 15 phyla were identified in sow fecal samples, 12 of which were ≥ 0.01%. They 

include, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Cyanobacteria, Defferribacteres, Elusimicrobia, Fibrobacteres, 

Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Spirochaetes, Synergistes, TM7, Ternericutes, and WPS-2 (Figure 2). The 

most abundant phyla (>1%) were Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Spirochaetes. Spirochaetes were 

significantly higher in abundance (0.0007) in ASF than in CSF while Firmicutes were significantly 

higher in abundance (0.04) in CSF than ASF. 

 

P=0.0145	 P=0.0002	

(a)	 (b)	
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Figure 2: Relative abundance of bacteria phyla in sow fecal samples from sows group housed on 

straw-bedded floors (ASF) and Partially slatted concrete floor (CSF) 

Note: Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Spirochaetes were among the dominant phyla in sow fecal 
samples. N (ASF)=15 N (CSF)=12 

 
A total of 178 taxa were identified in sow fecal samples when OTUs were classified at the 

lower taxonomic levels. Of these, 56 were greater than or equal to 0.01% of the population. 

Classification at lower taxonomy was either at phylum (p), class (c), order (o), family (f) or genus (g) 

levels. Bacterial taxa that had a relative abundance ≥ 0.01% were analysed using OPLS-DA. Figure 3 

shows the bacteria that were positively or negatively associated with samples within a particular house 

type. As indicated, g. Blautia, Dorea, Lactobacillus, Peptococcus, and f. Ruminococcae were positively 

associated with sows housed on CSF but negatively associated with sows housed on ASF during 

gestation while g. Bifidobacterium, Megasphaera, Treponema, and YRC22 were positively associated 

with sows raised on ASF and negatively associated with sows housed on CSF. 
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Figure 3. Orthogonal Partial least square discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) of bacterial 

communities from sows group housed on straw-bedded floors (ASF) and Partially slatted 

concrete floor (CSF) 

Note: Taxa are colored by the Phyla to which they belonged and sized based on their mean relative 
abundance. Taxa are classified either at Phylum, class, order, family or genus level. Some taxa are 

positively or negatively correlated with housing type. CSF n (12); ASF n (15). 
 

4.1.3 Functional metagenome of sow fecal samples  

As shown in figure 4, pathways such as Tyrosine metabolism, thiamin metabolism, riboflavin 

metabolism, glycophospholipid metabolism, glutathione metabolism and lipid metabolism were 

enriched in CSF compared to ASF sows. On the other hand Phenylalanine metabolism, phosphonate 

and phosphinate metabolism, biotin metabolism, glycine, serine and threonine metabolism, protein 

export, tryptophan metabolism, glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism, phenylalanine, tyrosine and 

typtophan biosynthesis and insulin signaling pathways were enriched in ASF compared to CSF sows.  
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Figure 4. Pathways that are enriched in sow fecal samples from sows group housed on straw-

bedded floors (ASF) and Partially slatted concrete floor (CSF) 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 

4.2.0 Sow vaginal microbiome 

4.2.1 Alpha- and beta-diversities 

Sow vaginal samples showed significant differences in richness (Chao 1 and Observed species) 

but not evenness (Shannon and Simpson) in the two housing systems. Differences were however 

observed in both richness and diversity in the two sampling sites (anterior and posterior vagina: Tables 

4 and 5). The posterior vagina had a higher richness and diversity compared to the anterior vagina 

(Figures 5a and b).    
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Table 5a. Alpha diversity indices of vaginal samples in the anterior (A) and posterior  (P) vagina. 

Alpha-Diversity indices Site SED P-value 

 A P   

Chao1 832.65 1065.59 88.490 0.0136 

Observed Species 386.92 494.11 32.9887 0.0029 

Shannon 5.8467 6.8626 0.3739 0.0108 

Simpson 0.9144 0.9861 0.03254 0.0352 

Data are represented as least square means 
A: Anterior 

P: Posterior 

 

 

Table 5b: Alpha diversity indices of vaginal samples from sows group housed on straw-bedded 

floors (ASF) and Partially slatted concrete floor (CSF) during gestation in the different sites 

(anterior (A) and posterior  (P) vagina).  

Alpha-Diversity indices Housing SED P-value 

 ASF CSF   

Chao1 1069.81 828.43 102.20 0.0249 

Observed Species 481.72 399.32 37.9456 0.0379 

Shannon 6.5729 6.1364 0.4301 0.3183 

Simpson 0.9604 0.9401 0.03743 0.5925 

Data are presented as least square means 

ASF: Straw-bedded floor 
CSF: Concrete slatted floor 
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Figure 5. Rarefaction analysis on Chao 1 of  vaginal samples from sows group housed on straw-

bedded floors (ASF) and Partially slatted concrete floor (CSF). 

Note: Higher richness was observed in ASF than in CSF (a), and the anterior vagina (N=19) had a 

lower richness than the posterior vagina (b) (N=21). 
 

Sow vaginal samples showed no significant differences in both weighted (P=0.1396) and 

unweighted (P=0.1141) UniFrac measurement in the two housing systems (but showed significant 

differences in the sampling sites (P=0.0264-unweighted P=0.0262-weighted). The two dimensional 

PCoA of bacterial communities within the two sites is depicted in figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Principle Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on UniFrac distances of sow vaginal samples in 

the anterior (A) and posterior (P) sites 

Note: Significant differences were observed in bacterial communities between anterior (A) and 

posterior (P) vagina. N(A)=19; N(P)=21. 

4.2.2 Sow Vaginal microbiome composition 

At the Phylum level, a total of 15 Phyla were observed in sow vaginal samples. Of these, 5 

Phyla, namely Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria, and Spirochaetes were 

greater than or equal to 0.01%. Out of these Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria had high 

relative abundances (≥ 1%). Bacteroidetes were significantly higher (P=0.017) in the posterior than in 

the anterior vagina (Figure 7a). No differences were observed between the two housing types (Figure 

7b). At lower classification levels however, the genera Prevotella, Lactobacillus, Streptococcus, 

Blautia, Acidaminococcus, Anaerovibrio, Megasphaera, Phascolarctobacterium  and Campylobacter 

were among the abundant communities (≥ 1%) in both sites with Prevotella significantly higher in the 

posterior than anterior vagina (P=0.009) while Lactobacillus was significantly higher in the anterior 

vagina than the posterior (P=0.045). 

P=0.0264		 P=0.0262		

(a)	 (b)	
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Figure 7. Relative abundances of bacteria phyla in sow vaginal samples within the posterior and 

anterior vagina and between sows group housed on straw-bedded floors (ASF) and partially 

slatted concrete floor (CSF) 

Note: Bacteroidetes was significantly higher (P=0.017) in the posterior than in the anterior vagina (a). 
No differences were observed between the two housing types (b).  

4.3.0 Comparison between sow fecal and sow vagina microbiome 

4.3.1 Alpha- and beta- diversities 

Significant differences were observed between sow fecal and sow vaginal bacterial communities. 

Figure 8 illustrates significant differences in weighted (P=0.0001) and unweighted (P=0.0001) 2-

dimensional PCoA. A higher richness in microbiome was observed in sow fecal samples compared to 

sow vagina samples as indicated by the rarefaction curve on Chao 1 of sow fecal and vaginal samples 

in figure 9.  
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Figure 8. Unweighted (a) and weighted (b) UniFrac distances of sow fecal (SF) and sow vaginal 

(SV) microbiome 

Note: There were differences between communities. N(SF)=27; N (SV)=43 

 

Figure 9. Rarefaction analysis on Chao 1 of sows’ vaginal and fecal samples . 

Note: Higher richness was observed in SF than in SV. 
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4.3.2 Sow vaginal and fecal microbiome composition  

At the Phylum level among the most abundant bacteria (≥1%), Bacteroidetes was similar in both fecal 

and vaginal samples. However, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria were significantly higher in vagina 

samples than in fecal samples (P=0.0041 and P=0.0045 respectively), while Spirochaetes and 

members of unassigned taxa were significantly higher in fecal than vagina samples (P=<0.0001 for 

both Phyla). Figure 10 shows the most abundant bacteria in sow fecal and vagina microbiome at the 

Phylum level. At lower taxonomic classification, bacterial taxa that had a relative abundance ≥ 0.01% 

were analysed using OPLS-DA. Some taxa were observed to be positively or negatively associated 

with fecal and vaginal samples.  These were at the phylum, class, order, family or genus levels. Figure 

11 shows the details. 

 

 

Figure 10: Relative abundances of bacteria phyla in sow vaginal (SV) and sow fecal (SF) samples. 

Note: Firmicutes and Proteobacteria were significantly higher in vagina samples than in fecal samples 
(P=0.0041 and P=0.0045 respectively), while Spirochaetes were significantly higher in fecal than 
vagina samples (P=<0.0001). 
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Figure 11. Orthogonal Partial least square discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) of bacterial 

communities between sow fecal (SF) and sow vaginal (SV) 

Note: Taxa are colored by the Phyla to which they belonged and sized based on their mean relative 
abundance. Taxa are classified either at Phylum, class, order, family or genus level. Some taxa are 

positively or negatively correlated with housing type. Sow fecal (n = 27); Sow vagina (n = 43). 
 

4.4.0 Piglet microbiome 

4.4.1 Alpha- and beta- diversities 

No significant differences were observed in bacterial richness between piglets from dams 

housed on ASF and CSF. Figure 12 shows Chao 1 measure of richness in piglet fecal samples from day 

0 to day 14. Significant differences were observed in both richness and diversity at each time point.  

Bacterial richness in piglet fecal samples increased as piglets grew from day 0 to day 14. 
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Figure 12: Rarefaction analysis on Chao 1 of piglet fecal samples from day 0 (PF0), day 1 (PF1), 

day 3 (PF3), day 5 (PF5), day 7 (PF7), and day 14 (PF14) 

Note: Richness increased as piglets grew from day 0 to day 14. 

Significant differences were also observed between communities on the different sampling 

days. The three dimensional Principle Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on weighted (a) and Unweighted 

(b) UniFrac distances of piglet fecal samples is presented in Figures 12a and 12b. Communities were 

clustered according to the day of sampling. No significant differences were however observed in 

bacterial communities between piglets from dams housed on ASF and CSF. 
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Figure 13. Principle Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on unweighted (a) and (b) weighted UniFrac 

distances of piglet fecal samples from day 0 (PF0), day 1 (PF1), day 3 (PF3), day 5 (PF5), day 7 

(PF7), and day 14 (PF14).  

Note: Communities were clustered according to the day of sampling. P-values are for the main test. 

4.4.2 Piglet fecal microbiome composition 

A total of 23 Phyla were identified in piglet fecal samples regardless of the day. However, only 

5 Phyla were greater than or equal to 0.01%. They include Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, 

Fusobacteria, Proteobacteria, Spirochaetes, and Synergistetes. Figure 14 shows the relative 

abundances of these taxa. Except members of the Proteobacteria Phylum, which decreased as piglets 

aged, all other phyla increased in abundance as piglets grew from day 0 to day 14.  
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Figure 14. Relative abundance of bacteria phyla in piglet fecal samples from day 0 (PF0), day 1 

(PF1), day 3 (PF3), day 5 (PF5), day 7 (PF7), and day 14 (PF14) 

 

Note: Except members of the Proteobacteria Phylum, which decreased as piglets aged, all other phyla 

increased in abundance as piglets grew from day 0 to day 14.  

At lower classification levels, 3 clusters were observed denoted A, B, and C. Cluster A 

consisted abundantly of Fusobacterium, Enterococcus, and Staphylococcus while cluster B consisted 

predominantly of Coprococcus, Dorea, Peptniphilus, Actinomyces, Peptostreptococcus, and 

Helicobacter. Cluster C included taxa such as Oscillospira, Ruminococcus, Butyricrimonas, Bilophila 

and Phascolarctobacterium as the most abundant taxa. These genera were however in low abundances 

(< 1%)  

 Other notable observations include the fact that, among the abundant taxa that were observed (≥ 

1%), there was a consistent decrease in numbers of members of the Clostridium, Enterococcus, 

Enterobacteriacea, and Streptococcus with an increase in Prevotella, Bacteroides and Lactobacillus 

groups as piglets grew. Furthermore, the progression of colonisation appeared to be rapid within the 
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first three days with a more gradual progression between the fifth and fourteenth days. In addition, 

although communities clustered according to days, some piglets had a slower rate of bacterial 

colonization than others. Furthermore, no differences were observed between piglets from group sows 

housed on straw-bedded floors and group sows housed on partially slatted concrete floors. 

4.5.0 Sow microbiome and piglet microbiome 

4.5.1 Alpha- and beta-diversities 

Significant differences were observed between sow microbiome and piglet fecal microbiome on 

the different sampling days (Figure 16a). Pair wise p-values are shown in Appendix 1. There were 

significant differences in both richness and diversity between sow fecal,  sow vaginal and piglet fecal 

microbiome. Figure 16b shows Chao 1 measure of richness in sow microbiome and piglet fecal 

microbiome. Sow fecal and vaginal samples had a higher richness compared to piglet fecal samples.  

 

 

Figure 15. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination plot for sow fecal (SF), sow 

vagina (SV) and piglet fecal (PF) samples and rarefaction curve on Chao 1 of sow fecal (SF), sow 

vagina (SV) and piglet fecal (PF) microbiome.  

Note: (a) is a measure of the relative difference in the bacterial community composition in sow fecal, 
sow vaginal and piglet fecal samples on different sampling days. PERMANOVA obtained p-values. In 
(b) Sow fecal samples had higher richness than sow vaginal samples and piglet fecal samples. N(SV)= 

P=<0.0001	
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43; N(SF)=27; N(PF0) =38; N(PF1) =109; N(PF3) =135; N(PF5) =133; N(PF7) =131; N(PF14) =130 

4.5.2 Sow and piglet microbiome composition 

Overall, five phyla, including Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Spirochaetes and 

Synergistes were identified as the most abundant phyla (≥1%) in all the samples. The Phyla that were 

least abundant (<1%) include Actinibacteria, Chloroflexi, Cyanobacteria, Defferibcteres, 

Elusimicrobia, Fibrobacteres, Fusobacteria, GNO2, Lentisphaerae, TM7, Tenericutes, 

Verrucomicrobia, WPS-2 and WWEI (Figure 18). Among the genera classified, Actinomyces, 

Egerthella, Facklamia, Finegoldia, Moraxella, Odoribacter, Peptostreptococcus, Rothia, and 

Trueperella were unique to piglet fecal samples. Actinobacillus was the only genera exclusive to sow 

vaginal and piglet fecal, while Anaeroccocus, Butyricimonas, Aggregatibacter, Bilophilia, Citrobacter, 

Corynebacterium, Epulopiscium, and Peptoniphilus were perculiar to sow fecal and piglet fecal 

samples. None of the above genera were, however, high in abundance >1%. The abundant genera 

present in all samples include Bacteroides, Prevotella, Lactobacillus, Streptococcus, Clostridium, 

Dorea, Megasphaera, Phascolarctobacterium, Campylobacter and Treponema.  
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Figure 16. Relative abundance of phyla in sow fecal, sow vaginal and piglet fecal samples.  

Note: Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes increased in piglet fecal samples as they grew from birth to day 14 
while Proteobacteria decreased. Sow fecal and sow vaginal samples consisted highly of Firmicutes and 

Bacteroidetes.  

4.6.0 Health status (occurrence or non-occurrence of diarrhoea) 

No significant differences were observed in richness and diversity in fecal microbiome of 

diarrhea positive and diarrhea negative piglets on day 1, and no differences were observed in fecal 

microbiome on day 14 of piglets with or without a diarrhea history on day 1 (Tables 6a and 6b). 

However, at lower taxonomic classification, some taxa were enhanced in either diarrhea positive 

(Sutterella, Acidaminococcus, Desulfovibrio) or negative diarrhea animals (Clostridium, 

Actinobacteria, Rothia, Moraxella) (Figure 19).  The same is be seen on day 14 of piglets with or 

without a diarrhea history (Figure 20). 
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Table 6a: Alpha diversity indices of piglets with or without diarrhea on day 1  

Alpha-diversity indices Diarrhea Status SED P-value 

 Negative Positive   

Chao 1 558.60 618.75 43.45 0.17 

Observed Species 291.47 319.11 18.56 0.14 

Shannon 4.14 4.27 0.20 0.50 

Simpson 0.82 0.83 0.03 0.78 

Data are represented as least square means 

 

Table 6b: Alpha diversity indices of piglets on day 14 that had a diarrhea history on day 1  

Alpha-diversity indices Diarrhea History SED P-value 

 Negative Positive   

Chao 1 1976.37 1719.90 133.76 0.06 

Observed Species 819.76 718.40 46.15 0.03 

Shannon 6.45 6.18 0.20 0.19 

Simpson 0.94 0.94 0.02 0.85 

Data are represented as least square means 
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Figure 17: Taxonomic differences in diarrhoea negative and positive piglets on day 1 
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Figure 18: Comparison between taxa of piglet fecal samples on day 14 with or without diarrhoea 

history on day 1 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 DISCUSSION  

 
The first objective was to characterize the fecal and vaginal microbiome of pregnant sows. The 

fecal microbiome of pigs has been characterized in purebred lines of commercial pigs including Duroc, 

Yorkshire, Landrace and Meishan among others ([171-173]. This study looked at the fecal microbiome 

of pregnant crossbred sows (Landrace and Yorkshire) just before farrowing and identified 15 phyla, 

dominated by Bacteroidetes (41.3%) and Firmicutes (40.1%). This agrees with results obtained in early 

studies [172-174] that indicate that Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes primarily dominated the fecal 

microbiome of adult pigs. The phylum Spirochaetes (11.8%) however had a relatively high abundance 

compared to other studies that reported 0.6%, 3.43% and 1.85% in Duroc, Landrace, and Yorkshire 

breeds respectively [174] and 0.48% [172] in commercial pigs (breed not stated). The differences in 

abundance of this phylum may be due to breed differences and the pregnant state of the pigs used in 

this study. The other less abundant bacteria phyla (0.1%-1%) include Fibrobacteres (0.9%), 

Proteobacteria (0.8%), Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, WPS-2 while Elusimicrobia, Synergistes, TM7, 

Ternericutes, Defferribacteres, Fusobacteria, and WWEI were among the phyla less than or equal to 

0.01%. These have also been reported in the previous studies [171, 172, 174, 175]. At the genus level, 

Prevotella, Succinivibrio, Ruminococcus, Roseburia, Blautia, Oscillibacter, and Clostridium, which 

have been identified as the core bacteria genera generally present in the swine gastrointestinal tract 

[172, 174] and may play a role in maintaining the metabolism of the gut in pigs [174] were also 

identified in this study. Lactobacillus, Selemonas, Faecalibacterium, Megasphaera, and Streptococcus 

were also detected in sows this study and have been reported to be part of the fecal microbiome of adult 

pigs [172]. Among the genera detected, Prevotella (19.6%) dominated the swine gut followed by 

Treponema (11.8%), Lactobacillus (6.2%) then Streptococcus (2.7%). This mirrors earlier studies that 

have reported that Prevotella dominates the swine gut compared to all other gut metagenomes [173, 
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174]. Prevotella species is associated with the ability to hydrolyse plant-based carbohydrates such as 

xylan [173, 176] and may be essential in food digestion [174]. Unlike in other studies where 

Treponema was detected in relatively low abundances 3-4% [173] and 0.3% [177], Treponema formed 

11.8% of all Spirochaetes observed. This genus was higher in ASF sows than in CSF sows. This can be 

attributed to the fact that Treponema is useful in the digestion of cellulose and hemicellulose of which 

straw is mainly composed. This genus, together with Anaerovibrio has been found to be exclusive to 

pig fecal metagenomes [173].  

The differences observed between and within communities of sow groups housed on straw-

bedded floors (ASF) and partially concrete slatted floors (CSF) may be as a result of the ingestion of 

straw by ASF sows which modified the microbiome and/or the differences in stress levels as sows 

raised on CSF are believed to have increased levels of stress including lameness compared to sows 

provided with bedding material [178]. 

Functional capacity of swine gut in previous studies indicates that carbohydrate metabolism 

subsystems dominate and amino acid, protein, cell wall and capsule and virulence subsystems are also 

represented [173]. In this present study, functional metagenome prediction shows the enrichment of 

metabolic pathways such as thiamine, biotin, riboflavin, serine, glycine, glutathione and threonine. 

Thiamine is associated with energy metabolism, degradation of sugars and immune system activation, 

signaling and maintenance processes [179], while Biotin is a cofactor for enzymes involved in 

carboxylation reaction and also needed in the maintenance of metabolic homeostasis [180]. Serine, 

threonin and glycine are reported to be essential precursors for the synthesis of proteins, nucleic acids 

and lipids [181]. These pathways may thus be important in making nutrient available to their host as 

well as play a role in the immune function of the host. Megasphaera sp and Bifidobacterium were 

enriched in ASF compared to CSF while Lactobacillus, Dorea, and Blautia were enhanced in fecal 

samples of sows housed on CSF than those on ASF. These may have influenced the enrichment of 

specific pathways in either ASF or CSF as shown in figure 4. Megasphaera, for instance, is responsible 
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for the production of important metabolites like SCFA, vitamins and amino acids and may hence be 

responsible for the enhancement of the serine, threonine, and glycine metabolism, as well as protein 

export in the fecal samples of ASF, raised sows. The enhancement of Glutathione metabolism in sows 

housed on CSF than ASF may be an adaptation to stress conditions resulting from prolonged habitation 

on concrete floors. Glutathione is known to play a critical role in many biological processes in 

mammalian cells and provides a critical defense system for the protection of cells from many forms of 

stress. Studies indicate that stress increases levels of glutathione hence an up-regulation is an indication 

of preconditioning or tolerance to stress [182]. 

With respect to the vaginal microbiome, characterization of the vaginal microbiome of pregnant 

sows in this study identified a wide array of microbes. Limited studies using culture-independent 

methods to characterize the porcine vagina microbiome may partly been due to difficulty in extracting 

DNA from swab samples and also the poor sequencing depth obtained. In this study, the vaginal 

microbiome of conventional crossbred (Yorkshire x Landrace) pregnant sows, consisted for the most 

part of Firmicutes (50.8%), Bacteroidetes (40.1%), Proteobacteria (6.5%) Spirochaetes (0.9%) and 

Actinobacteria (0.06%), results similar to that obtained from female Gottingen minipigs [28] where 

Firmicutes (60%), Bacteroidetes (1.2%), Proteobacteria (20.6%), Fusobacteria (3.6%) and 

Actinobacteria (14.6%) were among the dominant phyla reported. Differences in the relative 

abundances of these phyla may be due to the breed of pigs, the environment as well as the pregnant 

state of the animals. Similarly, in humans, the vaginal microbiome primarily consists of Firmicutes but 

is also composed of Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, Fusobacteria and Proteobacteria [28, 183]. Among 

the Firmicutes, Lactobacilli form between 50-100% of the human vaginal microbiome [70, 72, 74, 184, 

185], which in this study is comparatively lower (13%), an indication that Lactobacillus is not the 

predominant bacteria in swine vaginal microbiome. Prevotella (28.2%) was the dominant bacteria 

genera in the swine vagina. Lactobacillus population was, however, higher in abundance in this study 

than has been reported in prepubertal Gottingen minipigs (6%) and sexually mature pigs (3.5%) [28]. 
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This may be attributed to estrogen levels that have been shown to increase during late pregnancy [186-

188] whose effect on the vaginal epithelium through the accumulation of glycogen [189, 190], which is 

a carbon source metabolized to lactic acid by Lactobacillus spp. Similar reports have been shown in 

pregnant women [72]. On the other hand, the sows used in this study were cross breeds hence a higher 

abundance may be as a result of the combination of breeds. Another observation in this study was the 

higher richness in bacteria community observed in the posterior vagina (vestibule) compared to the 

anterior vagina. We believe that, since the anatomical location of the anus is directly over the vulval 

region, rectal microbiota may have found a way into the vestibule, accounting for the higher abundance 

of microbes in the vestibule compared to the cranial vagina. However, no significant differences were 

observed regarding composition between the two sites in this study unlike those reported in human 

studies where different sampling sites such as the cervix and the outer vagina differed in microbiota 

composition [183]. 

The second objective was to evaluate the development of the piglet gut microbiome. The piglet 

microbiome, similar to most infant microbiome under development has been shown to undergo various 

phases of succession. Previous studies indicate that the first successors in piglet gut are aerobic 

bacteria, which are quickly supplanted by facultative anaerobes and then finally by predominantly 

anaerobic bacteria [91, 96]. In these studies, the first change occurs between day 4 and 7, the second 

occurring between days 7 and 22 around which time they are weaned. Our findings show similar 

patterns of succession where the first two days showed a greater proportion of the phyla 

Proteobacteria, which are aerobic by nature. On day three it became apparent that some changes were 

occurring as the predominant phyla began to reduce substantially. These changes on ay three may be 

attributed to the fact that the animals experienced some stressful conditions such as tail docking and 

castration. By day 5 through to day 7, a clear change had occurred attributed to the supplantation of 

aerobic bacteria by facultative anaerobes and strict anaerobes. Swords and others [96] reported that 

aerobes and facultative anaerobes dominate the piglet gut until day 5 when they start decreasing. 
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Similar to these previous findings also is the start of the second change, which in our study begun on 

day seven where members of the phylum Synergistes could be observed. Day 14 saw an increase in the 

diversity of anaerobic genera like Fusobacterium, Ruminococcus, and Dorea.  

Further, demonstrated in this present study was the decline in numbers of the genera 

Clostridium, Enterococcus, Enterobacteriacae and Streptococcus with a subsequent increase in 

members of Prevotella, Bacteroides, and Lactobacillus. Potential pathogenic organisms belong to the 

members of the declining taxa and their rapid decrease may either be as result of protective maternal 

immunoglobulin A (IgA) found in colostrum and milk, which plays a  major role in passive immunity 

establishment in piglets [191] thereby excluding harmful bacteria from the gut or the fact that 

unfavorable conditions such as depletion of oxygen arise and therefore some of these organisms are 

unable to thrive. Equally in conformity with previous studies was the increase in richness and diversity 

observed with age ([89, 192]. Associated with the above differences are the differences in functional 

capacity as piglets grew indicating that the changes in the microbiome affect system pathways which in 

turn affects metabolic functions. Differences observed in the different rates of progression of microbial 

diversity in pigs within the same age group may be attributed to individual differences. Also, although 

piglets used in our study were not transferred from their respective dams, other piglets from other sows 

were fostered onto sows used in this study and may have compromised on the type of microbiome our 

subjects. Slow progression and less inter- individual differences in piglet microbiome as they grew may 

be attributed to the fact that at day 10, piglets received creep feed.  

Our third objective was to assess the contribution of the sow microbiome to the development of 

piglet microbiome. Vertical transmission of the maternal microbiome to piglet microbiome 

development is implicated in some human and animal studies [13, 23, 91, 192]. In our study, high 

community richness in sow microbiome compared to piglet fecal microbiome were observed at birth 

and may be explained by the fact that the sow gut and vaginal microbiome are in a more mature state 

compared to that of the developing gut of the piglet. Significant community differences observed in our 
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study between sow microbiome and piglet microbiome may be attributed to certain factors. First, 

piglets were administered with the antibiotic Tylan, 200 as a preventive measure for NPD, and this may 

have compromised the communities that were vertically transferred from the sow to the piglets at birth. 

Secondly, there may have been some community changes in the sow microbiome resulting from dietary 

changes from the gestation to lactation diet, which were not determined in the study. Thus, the exact 

communities transferred were not detected. Thirdly, stressors such as ear notching, tail docking and 

castration may have temporarily compromised initial gut colonization in piglets hence our inability to 

detect very strong relationship between the sow and piglet microbiome. The maternal influence was 

later observed with progression of colonization as pigs grew such that the microbiome began to 

resemble the sow microbiome although diet influences may be a plausible reason since piglets tend to 

take in sow feed as they cohabit. Further maternal influence could also be seen in certain specific taxa 

that were observed in piglet fecal and sow vagina microbiome only, piglet fecal and sow fecal samples 

only as well as taxa shared between all three. These specific taxa shared may be potential probiotic 

targets for interventions. 

The fourth and final objective was to assess any differences between diarrheic and non-

diarrheic piglets. In this study, we did not observe diarrhea categorised under NNPD. Diarrhea 

observed in piglets was cleared by day 2, which does not fall under the definition of NNPD. However, 

we evaluated the microbiome of diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets and assessed their impact on the 

microbiome in later life. The compositions of the bacterial gut microbiota investigated in relation to 

NNPDs showed a decreased association with the phyla Actinobacteria and Firmicutes while there was 

an increase in Enteroccous in diarrheic piglets [46]. There was also an indication that NNPD is 

associated with a disturbed bacterial composition and larger variation between diarrheic piglets. To the 

contrary, in our study, we found a higher association of the phyla Actinobacteria and Firmicutes with 

diarrheic piglets than non-diarrheic piglets. However, the genus Clostridium was highly associated with 

diarrheic piglets in our study. Isolates from this genera also have been isolated severally in piglets with 
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NPD [6, 34, 40] hence this may have been the cause of diarrhea observed in the first day of the piglets 

used in this study. An observation worth noting is that bacteria richness was not significantly different 

on the first day between diarrheic and non-diarrheic piglets however when the microbiome from these 

piglets was evaluated at the termination of the experiment on day 14, bacterial richness was 

significantly higher in piglets without a history of diarrhea. This suggests that diarrhea has an impact 

on the gut structure in later life and therefore the early microbial establishment of potential beneficial 

microbes in piglets is important. 

The study successfully characterized the fecal and vagina microbiome of almost term pregnant 

sows and the fecal microbiome of suckling piglets. Although no strong correlation exists between sow 

microbiome and piglet microbiome at birth, maternal influences were seen with the progression of 

colonization leading to the identification of some specific taxa shared between sows and piglets. 

Finally, no differences were observed between gut community structure of diarrheic and non-diarrheic 

piglets, however, some taxa were more enhanced in diarrheic pigs than non-diarrheic pigs and vice 

versa.  
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CHAPTER 6 

6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

6.1.0 Summary and conclusion 

 Sow fecal microbiome was predominantly characterized by the phyla Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes 

and Spirochaetes. 

 Housing affected sow fecal microbiome community structure, diversity, composition and 

function with the straw-based floor system having a slightly higher advantage over partially 

slatted concrete floors.  

 The Phyla Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Baceroidetes dominated sow vaginal microbiome.  

 Bacterial richness in sow vaginal microbiome was dependent on the site of sampling and 

housing. The posterior vagina had higher richness compared to the anterior vagina while sows 

raised on straw floors exhibited higher richness than those on concrete slatted floors 

 Piglet microbiome development showed rapid colonization with aerobic bacteria within the first 

three days with a gradual progression from day 5 to day 14. Two distinct changes occurred 

within the first two weeks of colonization. The first by day 3 with supplantation by facultative 

anaerobes, and the second on day seven where strict anaerobes began to emerge.  

 Although strong maternal microbiome influences on piglets were not observed immediately at 

birth, by day 14, distinct taxa were observed to be exclusively shared between sow microbiome 

and piglet microbiome. These may serve as potential probiotic targets for interventions 

 Occurrence of diarrhea in early days of piglets influences bacterial richness later in life. 
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6.2.0 Future work  

 In this study, the fecal and vaginal microbiome of late gestating sows were characterized, and 

their contribution to piglet gut development was assessed. The microbiome of diarrheic and non-

diarrheic piglets was also evaluated. These contribute further insights to previous work. However, to be 

able to thoroughly find interventions to improve new neonatal porcine diarrhea through microbiome 

manipulation, further studies is warranted. In the light of this study, I will recommend the following. 

1. Investigation of short-term dietary effects on changes in vagina and gut microbiome of pregnant 

sows. 

            Our hypothetical theory of NNPD is that nutritional and physiological stress such as the 

shift from gestation to lactation diet in late pregnancy causes an altered brain response, which 

disrupts the hormonal profile causing a rapid change in microbiota composition including 

proliferation of opportunistic and pathogenic members of the vagina and gut microbiomes causes 

the transfer of these undesirable microbes to the immature piglet allowing them to succumb to 

diarrhea. It is important that this hypothesis is tested to ascertain what changes occur in the 

maternal microbiome during this period. 

2. Exclusion of antibiotic in sows and piglets 

Antibiotics have been shown to disrupt the microbiome both in infants and adults hence a 

total elimination of these in subsequent studies will be needed to thoroughly characterize the 

actual microbiome transfer from sow to piglet thoroughly. 

3. Characterization of the fecal microbiome of piglets with NNPD 

Thorough characterization and evaluation of the microbiome of piglets suffering from 

NNPD should be investigated on a large scale to determine if dysbiosis of the gut microbiome is 

implicated in NNPD. For this group, weaker pigs should be targeted for sampling. 
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4. Further characterization of the gut and vaginal microbiome of pigs in pregnancy as well as milk 

and skin microbiomes. 

Our study is one of the very few that has with culture- independent techniques 

characterized the vagina and fecal microbiome of pregnant sows used in co mmercial 

production. However, our numbers were small. Further investigation in this respect with 

a larger sample size of about 200-300 pigs is warranted. The skin and milk microbiome 

are other probable sources that contribute to piglet gut microbiome development. These 

should be characterized as well. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1: Pair wise comparisons between sow fecal, sow vaginal and piglet fecal samples  

Groups P-values P(MC) 

PF0 vs PF1 0.0001 0.0001 

PF0 vs PF3 0.0001 0.0001 

PF0 vs PF5 0.0001 0.0001 

PF0 vs PF7 0.0001 0.0001 

PF0 vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 

PF1 vs PF3 0.0001 0.0001 

PF1 vs PF5 0.0001 0.0001 

PF1 vs PF7 0.0001 0.0001 

PF1 vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 

PF3 vs PF5 0.0001 0.0001 

PF3 vs PF7 0.0001 0.0001 

PF3 vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 
PF5 vs PF7 0.0025 0.0034 

PF5 vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 
PF7 vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 
SF vs PF0 0.0001 0.0001 

SF vs PF1 0.0001 0.0001 
SF vs PF3 0.0001 0.0001 

SF vs PF5 0.0001 0.0001 
SF vs PF7 0.0001 0.0001 
SF vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 

SV vs PF0 0.0001 0.0001 
SV vs PF1 0.0001 0.0001 

SV vs PF3 0.0001 0.0001 
SV vs PF5 0.0001 0.0001 
SV vs PF7 0.0001 0.0001 

SV vs PF14 0.0001 0.0001 
SV vs SF 0.0001 0.0001 

SF: Sow fecal 

SV: Sow vagina 

PF: Piglet fecal 
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Appendix 2: Functional metagenome of piglet fecal samples from day 1 to day 3 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 
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Appendix 3: Functional metagenome of piglet fecal samples from day 1 to day 3 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 
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Appendix 4: Functional metagenome of piglet fecal samples from day 3 to day 5 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 
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Appendix 5: Functional metagenome of piglet fecal samples from day 5 to day 7 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 

 

 

Appendix 6: Functional metagenome of piglet fecal samples from day 7 to day 14 

Note: Corrected P-values were calculated using Storey false discovery rate (FDR) correction. 

 


